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iEach day new lots are added to the already remarkable assortment of merchandise offered at a saving of exactly half, As regular lines of
Fallen Monarch Said to Be Prepar-

ing
PIONEER KILLED BY AUTO merchandise become broken and depleted, they are added to these groups and marked half.

Defense All Authors of
War Face Punishment. Now is the time to look to your needs, for all And as January nears completion, the opportunity There are exceptional savings for yourself, for

JOHN' B. GRIFFIN, 80, MEETS I over the store are groups of good, desirable, de-

pendable
to save as much as you spend draws to a close, for the family and for the home; many unadvertised

DEATH AT BAKER CITY. merchandise offered for half. with the end of this sale prices become normal again. specials throughout the store. Come !

BY HERBERT BAYARD SWOPB.
(Copyright, 1819. by the New York World.

Published by Arrangement.)
PARIS. Jan. 22. Special Cable.) Be-

hind the reference made by Premier
'lemenceau on Saturday to the duty of

fixing the guilt of the war upon its
authors there lies a definite plan to
bring to trial the former German Kai-
ser on an indictment charging hirr.
with personal responsibility for the
chaos of more than four years from
which the world is laboriously emerg-
ing.

Details of the plan are kept secret,
but enough has been disclosed to say
that it is planned to arraign Wilhelm.
like any common criminal, before a
tribunal of justice specially selected
by the peace commission, the tribunal
to be endowed with judicial powers.
Such an appointment would come with-
in the lawmaking rights of the peace
commission.

Neutral Court Likely.
How many persons will constitute

this high court and where it will sit
are matters yet to be determined. It
is more than likely that the member-
ship will embrace appointees from
neutral countri'-- and almost certainly
the defendant will have the right to be
represented by counsel. The American
view is that the trial should be held
elsewhere than in Paris, for it is ob-

vious that prejudice is strong here
against ti:e former Kaiser.

I have good reason for saying that
the former Kaiser expects such action
and is already engaged in preparing a
defense which he hopes will exculpate
himself.

Death Sentence ! Proipfrt.
In theory, while he is not a prisoner

In Amerongen, ho is actually under
continued surveillance, not only to pre-
vent his escape from that refuge hut
nlso to check any attempts to form a

liaison with the German armies, which,
however, under General von Hinden-lur- g,

have shown no dispoi-itio- to
take up his cause.

The imperial fugitive will be left un-
disturbed in his present retreat until
the case against him shall .be prepared

nd arrangements shall be made for
his trial. Tnen he will be formally ar-
rested.

Unless the unexpected shall occur, he
will be convicted and sentenced to
tieath or to life imprisonment. Trial
of the other members of the Hohenzol-ler- n

family will follow and Ad-
miral von Tirpitz. General von Luden- -
ilorff :tnd in German wi.r coun
cils will be called to account by means
of indictment and trial.

REBELS' ARMS ARE SEIZED

I'aclfiTH U i Government Arrr-i- -

100O Bolshevik i in Warsaw.
WARSAW. Jan. 21. (By the Associ

ated Press.) Several thousand rifles.
many machine guns and thousands of
hand grenades, intended for use in an
attempt to overturn the Pilsudski gov
ernment, which has now been succeed

d by the Paderewski government, were
discovered in Warsaw today.

The government authorities also ar
rested 1000 Bolsheviki.

NORTHWEST MEN HONORED

Orrjon Boys Among Those Com
mended for Bravery a( Sea.

WASHINGTON1. Jan. 22. Name of
16 enlisted men of the Navy who have
been commended by Secretary Daniel
for courage and efficiency in the per
formance of duty were made public to

All the style of a low,
long-point- ed collar with
the comfort of medium
height.

CAR L Sr WILSON

Combing Won't Rid
Hair of Dandruff

The only sure way to get rid of dan-
druff is to dissolve it, then you destroy
1t entirely. To do this, get about four
ounces of ordinary liquid arvon; apply
it at night when retiring; use enough
to moisten the scalp and rub it In gen-
tly with the finger tips.

Do this tonight and by morning most,
if not all, of your dandruff will be gone,
and three or four more applications will
completely dissolve and entirely de-
stroy every single sign and trace of
It, no matter how much dandruff you
may have.

You will find, too, that all Itching
and digging of the scalp will stop at
once and your hair will be fluffy, lus-
trous, glossy, silky and soft, and look
and feel a hundred times better.

You can get liquid arvon at any drug
ctore. It is inexpensive and never fails
to do the work. Adv.

Come and Use Your Eyes
If you want to know why Cherry's is
patronized by so many of the best peo-
ple of the community. Cherry's Janu-
ary Clearance Sale now in progress
offers terms, prices and selections sel-
dom duplicated. No payments untilFebruary. Cherry's, 389-9- 1 Washington
St., Pittock block. Adv.

Mining Man of Eastern Oregon As
sociated With Many Prop-

erties During Life.

BAKER, Or., Jan. 22. (Special.)
John B. Griffin, aged 80 years, died at
St. Elizabeth's Hospital at 1:30 this
morning Mr. Griffin was hit by a
taxicab driven by John Kelly at 7:30
o'clock on Second and Center streets
and received injuries which caused his
death later. He was crossing the street
and apparently failed to see or hear the
fast-movin- g taxicab. He was knocked
down and rendered unconscious by the
impact of the blow and never recevered
consciousness. It was found he had re-
ceived concussion of the brain.

When a young man Mr. Griffin came
to Baker and engaged in the mining
business. At one time he was con
nected with the Virtue mine and later
was associated with a number of min- -

I properties throughout Baker
County. He was well acquainted with Ij
all the old-tim- e mining men and one I Jof a few of the old guard left. Of late I C
years he had retired from business and
made his home with a niece. Mrs. J. F.
Dooley. of Baker

In addition to Mrs. Dooley, Mr. Grif
fin is survived by a brother. Patrick
Griffin, of Bridgeport, and three nieces.
Mrs. T. IS. Bartholomew, Mrs. William
Giles and Miss Mamie Griffin, ofBridgeport.

SOLDIER RELIEF IS ASKED

COUNCIL URGES BIX MONTHS'
PAY FOR FIGHTING MEN.

Copies of Resolution Are Forwarded
to Federal Officials and Ore-

gon's RepresentatHc-- .

Six months' pav for discharged sol
diers, to be paid in six installments.
with SoO as a clothing allowance, is
favored by members of the City Coun-
cil, who yesterday adopted a resolution
urging such action by Congress. Acopy of the resolution was telegraphed
to Representative McArthur and copies
will also be mailed to members of the
Oregon delegation, Vice-Preside- nt Mar
shall and to Speaker Clark, of the
House of Representatives The reso
lution is as follows:

Whereas, Congress is now coniidcrine
amendments authorizing the payment of :to
days' pay and ." cents a mile traveling: ex-
penses home to discharged soldiers, sailors
and marines, and

Whereas. Such compensation to dlscharccdmen Is Inadequate and does not enable them
to get back Into civilian llfo with a fairstart or chance.

Therefore, be it resolved. That the Council
of the city of Portland go on record as
favoring amendments to provide at least
$50 dollars as clothing allowance, one
month's additional pay upon discharge and
five months' additional pay to be paid
monthly to all such discharged men. it be-
ing the belief of the Council that it is the
opinion of practically all of the citizenship
of the city of Portland that this is the least
that the (lovernment can do for such dis-
charged men.

5197 TO COME HOME SOON

r8tli Regiment, Coast Artillery, As-

signed to Early Convoy.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 22. Additional

organizations assigned to early convoy-home-
,

comprising 270 officers and 4927
men. were announced today by the War
Department.

Included in the list are the 58th Regi-
ment. Coast Artillery, less Third Bat-
talion; Base Hospital No. 15, SOth and
104th Aero Squadrons: 39th Company.
Transportation Corps; First and Second
Casual companies. Transportation
Corps; Cement Mill companies Nos. 2, 4
and 6; 17th and 18th Balloon compa-
nies: 109th Field Signal Battalion: 464th
Pontoon Train, 407th Telegraph Battal-
ion. Base Hospital No. 24 and the fol-
lowing Tank Corps units: 332d Battal-
ion. 376th. 377th, 378th. 379th. 380th.
381st. 307th. 318th Replacement and Sal
vage companies; 304th. 335th, 336th and
337th Battalions, Casual companies A,
B and C, October automatic replacement
draft.

POLITICIANS ARE SPURNED

T. P. O'Connor Finds Hia Party
Loaning Toward Labor.

(Copyright. 1919. by. the New York World.
Published by ArranBcment.

LONDON, Jan. 16. (Special Cable.)
T. P. O'Connor, M. P.. was asked thi
afternoon if the report was true that
he was going to 1'aris to see some of
the leading politicians there.

"fiood heavens!" he exclaimed, "I'mrunning away from politics, not to
politics. 1 shall be in Paris attending
solely to private business and not see-
ing or attempting to see any politicians.
I've given politicians outside my own
people a wide berth for many a long
day and shall continue to do so. The
only politics in which I shall take part
Is that which concerns the Irish or-
ganization in (Ireat Britain, which de-
mands serious consideration and may
involve a new departure in view of theoverwhelming sentiment of our people
in favor of throwing their whole in-
fluence on the side of labor."

Five Prisoners Recaptured.
ROCK ISLAND. 111., Jan. 22. Five of

the prisoners who escaped from thecounty jail here last night in the whole-
sale delivery had been captured at noon
today.

Wilson's Brussel's Trip Dated.
PARIS, Jan. 22. (Havas.) President

Wilson, according to present plans, will
go to Brussels next Monday, January 27.

Purola Influenza Treatment is an ef-
fective combination of Acetanilid. Qui-
nine, Sulphate. Popophyllin, Cascara,
Belladonna, Campher and Capsicum,
which are intended to reduce the fever,
allay congestion and break up the ir-
ritable symptoms. 50c for a box of

complete treatment, at all
druggists. Adv.

Seasoned slabwood and Inside wood,green stamps, for cash. Holman fuel
Co. Main 353, A 3353. Adv.

wm i '. i m

TIIE 23, 1919.

Marblehead

DOMESTICS

SIGNAL
SAVINGS
TODAY

Another day for saving in

the Domestic Section. And as
January nears its end the time
is drawing short to buy good
domestics at real worth-whil- e

reductions. Prices must go
back to regular places after
this sale ends.

200 EXTRA LARGE
HONEYCOMB BED

SPREADS, $3.45
And the price is lower than

we could replace these spreads
for today at the mill. These
are extra large spreads in
splendid weight and finish.
Crochet weave, with hemmed
ends. A good assortment of
patterns.

81x108 INCH FULL
BLEACHED SHEETS

Special $1.85
Our famous "Wearwell"

sheets. Just a limited num-
ber at this price, so we must
limit each customer to four
sheets. Unusually low price
for this brand.

FULL BLEACHED
PILLOW CASES

Special 40c
Our well-know- n "Mo-clips- e"

Pillow Cases. AH of
splendid weight and free from
dressing. Well made in every
particular. Size 42x36 inches
and 45x36 inches.

Second Floor.
L'tpman, Wolfe & Co.

k jrifS COMPARATIVE THEY MISLEADING

REDS SEE FUTURE VICTORY

It MY OK FIVE MILLION MEN

EXPECTED IN SIX MONTHS.

Swiss Profc-.r- . Arriving in Iondon.
Tells of Preparation Being

Mafic by Bolsheviki.

t Copyright. 1010. by the New York World.
Published by Arrangement.)

LONDON. Jan. 22. (Special Cable.)
Fhillippe Jeanncret, a Swiss professor,
has just arrived here from Russia
after passing through the
lines, a Oeneva dispatch to the Daily
Chronicle states.

He tells a remarkable tale of the
offensive by Trotzky's armies, which
are now on the march to invade Poland
and Germany. He says Bolsheviki
staff officers declared to him:

"We have 1.000.000 men today and in
six months we shall have more than
doubled our strength. The Hungarians
will soon join us. For Hungary is
ripe for a proletarian Prom

a

ODDS AND ENDS

ON SALE AT

The entire on the
Main Floor will be devoted to this
sale of today. In the lot
you'll find lovely prints,

of sepia
tones,
etc. All are
in most the frame alone
is worth more than this price. On
sale today at 95c.

Main Floor.
W olfc & Co.

USES AND

Bolshevik

revolution.

Budapest the red flag will be carried
Into Austria. We are now on the
march to support the Bolsheviki in
Berlin. As soon as our armies cross
the frontier the greater part of Ger-
many and certainly all Prussia will
rally around the banners of

"Then we shall have millions of
trained German soldiers at our disposal
and we shall have no difficulty In or-
ganizing an army of r.. 000. 000 men
with wihch to invade and overwhelm
Western Europe. The Germans will
seize eagerly upon the
thus afforded them to drive the allies
from their territory and to the
crushing peace terms they would
otherwise be forced to accept."

Tribute Paid lo Roosevelt.
BL'EXOS AIRES. .Tan. 21. In .honor

of the memory of Theodore Roosevelt,
former President of the United States,
the Argentine Chamber of Deputies ad-
journed today.

Peruvians Charge
LIMA. Peru, .Ian. 21.

against Peruvians are continuing in
Chile, according to refugees, 700 of
whom arrived at Mollendo yesterday.

Washington

Raising

by
Great Sale

of
Oriental

Rugs

PICTURES

95
Bargain Square

pictures
Copley

reproductions masterpieces,
landscapes, figures, portraits,

beautifully framed;
instances

Bargain Square,
Lipman,

Silk

Bolshev-
ism.

opportunity

Persecution.
Persecution

CARTOZIAN BROS.,

Portland's genuine sale of
Oriental Rugs is being- - patron-
ized by many

150 MEN'S Fine Bathrobes
Regular Stocks HALF Price

Think that You may
choose I 50 of our most desirable bathrobes
at just exactly half their regular and
are the bathrobes are most in demand.

All you women who are
shopping for men will appre-
ciate the magnitude of this

especially if you've been
looking at our bathrobes late-
ly. We have practically every
kind you could ask for.

today

Postal

Postal
Union.

in

we
a of

of
in

what means.
from

these
days when

sale,

cut made,
and

The colors
those in demand,
are the

that Soft,
warm, bathrobes.

While the is large, it would be
well to early, for in some
there are of kind and size.

Men's Store. Just Inside

Every Fancy Separate DRESS
SKIRT TODAY at

FORMER THREE
AND FOUR TIMES AS HIGH

This includes fancy skirts of every description.
Beautiful plaids, stripes smart

All the newest and colors and color com-
binations are shown. Some have pockets and
and sashes are styles that be even better for Spring
than they are now. And surely early shopping is to be
planned, for this is sale extraordinary.

Positively no skirts reserved,
no phone orders none ex-
changed; every sale must be final.

Third Floor Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

PRICES OFTEN

BURLESON YET CRITICISED

GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP
WIRKS IS PEARED.

Manager of PoMal Com-

pany Opposes Kxlcnsion of Period
of tiovernmeiil (onlrol.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 22. Postmaster-Gener- al

Burleson and members of the
Kederal wire control committee werr
criticised by Edward
of New York, deposed by the Postma-

ster-General as general manager of
the Telegraph Cable Company.
In opposing extension of the period
of Government control before the
House postofflce

Mr. Reynolds declared the officials
subordinated everything to "the great
scheme for Government ownership"
and that It looked like that end was
in view in the plan for consolidation
of offices with those of the
Western Two years of Govern

Inc
Block, 393 St., Near Tenth

$75,000 Remember, these beautiful
rugs are reduced price only during the
sale.
Each rug own was personally selected by

member our firm; the choosing by us
a single rug takes hours to complete.
Our prices are based solely upon intrinsic
value of our rugs. are assured the
highest quality, with absolute protection
price.
Every rug reduced.

statement

prices,

All are well and
beautifully tailored fin-

ished. and designs
are most and
all made after

a man approves.
woolly

number
come instances

not many a
Washington-Stree- t Ejnlrancc.

PRICES

silk
handsome and checks.

most wanted
fancy girdles

; all will

a

filled and

ii I
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Deposed

Reynolds,

committee.

of

the

ment operation, he said, would result
in Government ownership.

Mr. Reynolds said that after the
Government took over the telegraph
lines a message was sent out fromWashington from an unknown source
that "any telegraph man who opposed
the Government would lose his head."

Pope's Erecting Pre-ent- ed at .lubilee
BALTIMORE. Jan. 22. Without for-

mality. Archbishop Bonaventura Cor-rett- l.

under secretary of state at theVatican, today presented Pope Bene-
dict's greeting to Cardinal Gibbons on
the occasion of the cardinal's gulden

garments.

fashion

structlon sale

$

1200 Women's Shamrock
Lawn

HA NDKERCHIEFS
Three for 25c

Dainty handkerchiefs of ' fine
Shamrock lawn and dimity, either
plain or embroidered. Some all
white and some with colors. In-

cluded, too. broken lines of initials.
Excellent values.

Men's and Boys' Pure Linen
HA NDKERCHIEFS

Three for 50c
' A wonderful sale of pure linen
handkerchiefs and some fine lawn
handkerchiefs with initials; broken
lines reduced for this sale to con-
siderably less than half price three
for 50c.

Main Floor,
Just Inside Washington Street.
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jubilee of his episcopate. The forms:celebration took place here last Au-tumn, but due to war conditions th.Pope was unable n send anvono stthat time.

Farm Loan-- . Total $ 1 ." 7.020. OOO.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 22. Under thefarm loan system $157,020,000 hns been

lent to 67.888 farmers up to January
1. the Federal Farm Loan Board reported today This Included f.567.90"
loans to 3525 farmers in Decctnbei
Ioan close,) last month by the Fed-
eral banks include: Houston, tl.634.00t1.
Spokane. 11.627,000.

tJXr II MISHIT

for
Luncheon Today
You'll particularly enjoy today's

special

Roast Leg of Uml.
Green Peas and Turnip.-Mashe- d

Potatoes
Rolls

Also Complete a la carte service pre-
pared "just right."

i

c

i

From a reputable or financial standpoint we can't
afford to expend big money lor large advertising

m m ''. i. t.nirHiieniion. i nere rre. a ssum -

'"K that you see this mnil perceiving that you wantone or our garments of solid guaranteed merit, wmake this offer. Please note: Our prices are marked in plai- -figures and that we are not "closing out. have to move "
"raise money." "overstocked." "sub-invento-

'
nor have we lost faith In our country or Its Institutions Tetit seems it's the style, custom, or maybe habit, perhaps neces-sity, for stores, big and little, sublime and ridiculous, to takesales spasms every so often. Some every dav, some every weekmonthly, twice a year or yearly, etc.. and In doing so It seem-- aconcern always considers it a duty or policy to conjure upsome reason or excuse for doing even such a commonplace thineTherefore, while we will follow this time-honor- "excuse'habit, we must confess the only reason we can honestlv thinkof is that we Just want to see some ladies coming in biivlnglittle to kind of keep us in motion to kind of turn stuff ove-- a

bit muss things up some give us something to do. Foiwhen we sell a garment we make up some more, for we arehome industry from the word go make all our garments her.-i-our own plant. The navroJl is here don't remit f,-Hence, that's our excuse not bad, is it? for a reconstruction de- -

HERE IS THE OFFER AND TERMS
Cut this entire ad out commit it to memory or try to and present it atour store within two days from date hereof, and we will accept it as a payment

of 516 on any coat or suit you purchase on date of presentation. One ad creditonly on a garment.

ACHESON'S, CLOAKS AND SUITS


